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From The VIA President 
Cory H. Schroeder 

all greetings! It’s after the first week of October and it 
seems that we are still having summer! But the weather is 
expected to change once again and, at some point, we will 
be wishing for these warmer days, and for days without 

hurricanes or other tragedies for our country.  We are blessed to 
have our family and friends, to live in such a lovely area and to 
have the good work of the VIA to keep us balanced.  

The VIA calendar is now in full swing. In September I had the 
privilege of representing the VIA at Doylestown Health’s 
groundbreaking ceremony for the Center for Heart and Vascular 
Care. That was a very special day to kick off the start of the 
expansion to add state-of-the-art operating rooms and facilities. 
The new, approximately 100,000-square-foot building, will have 
expanded treatment areas and 30 private rooms. A new hybrid 
operating suite, renovated catheterization and 
electrophysiology labs, and a central atrium to access all 
cardiovascular services is part of the design. One thing I forgot 
to say in my remarks at the event is that I owe my heart to 
Doylestown Hospital, Drs. Steve Guidera and Joe Auteri, and all 
the nurses and associates, who saved my heart with a double 
coronary artery bypass graft. I am forever grateful. 

The October Membership program was very good. Betsy Payn, 
Dr. Veronica Coyne and Steve Day gave insight into better 
planning for our final days. Though many of us already have a 
living will, their ideas are even more thorough for “Looking 
Ahead” to that inevitable day.  Barbara Ann Price presented the 
much-appreciated proceeds from the 2017 Bucks County 
Designer House & Gardens to the Hospital and several VIA 
committees; all will be put to excellent use. Members also 
approved a new logo for the VIA which is already showing on our 
website and will quickly become an easily recognizable symbol 
for us! Thanks to all those who worked on this. 
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VIA Health System Report  
Joan Parlee, Chairman of the Boards 

Happiness is this glorious time of year with its 
clear, crisp weather and the beginnings of beau-
tiful color in our trees and other vegetation.  We 
are all invigorated for the start of our new VIA 
year. 

This month the Foundation and Hospital Boards 
held a joint meeting to receive updates on the 
plans to close the budget gap and provide a 3-
year financial forecast.  The aim of the financial 
plan is to achieve an operating margin of approx-
imately 3.4% -- equivalent to a Moody’s “A” 
rated stand-alone healthcare system.  Five fo-
cused work groups were formed to work toward 
that goal.  The Clinical Efficiencies Workgroup, 
led by Eleanor Wilson, encompasses such items 
as enterprise-wide care coordination, purchas-
ing contracts, drug utilization and case manage-
ment.  The Business Development Group, 
chaired by Sheri Putnam, is identifying areas for 
inpatient and outpatient growth and new busi-
ness opportunities for our women’s health and 
Visiting Nurse/Hospice programs.  The Pay for 
Performance Group, under Dan Upton, is work-
ing on achieving the financial incentives in our 
payor contracts.  The “Keepage” Group, chaired 
by Dr. Scott Levy, aims to increase usage of 
Doylestown Health services by reducing the 

number of patients who are referred to other 
health systems.   

Volume growth for the Heart and Orthopedic In-
stitutes accounts for an increase of approxi-
mately $1 million each for Fiscal Years 2020 and 
2021.  The Value Enhancement Program will con-
tinue its current historical trend of $1M/year.  
The Foundation expects significant increases 
from unrestricted contributions. DH Physicians 
assumes growth in Urgent Care, Ambulatory ex-
pansion, Neurology, and Urology expansion. 

The Revised Fiscal Year 2018 budget presented 
met all Bond Covenant measures.  A 2018 sys-
tem-wide operating margin of 1.4% (0.2% for 
2017) is anticipated.  Motions to approve the re-
vised Doylestown Hospital and Pine Run Operat-
ing and Capital Budgets were passed unani-
mously by the Hospital and Foundation Boards. 

The Finance Committee report gave a status re-
port of the Audit.  No issues were identified and 
no deficiencies were noted.  The audit team from 
Grant Thornton complimented our financial 
group and their work.  A motion was passed 
unanimously by both Boards to approve the 
$60,400,000 of Doylestown Hospital Revenue 
Bonds 2013 Series B to be renewed as a direct 
placement loan with PNC Bank.  This was done to 
prevent the loan from being classified as short-
term debt on the financial statements.  A motion 
was also made that the Hospital Board approve 
the acquisition and installation of a new Telecom 
PBX voicemail and contact center solution in an 
amount not to exceed $2,500,000.  Rick Lang ex-
plained that the old system is rapidly failing.  The 
Board passed this motion unanimously. 

 

VIA Treasurer’s Report 
Ruth Carlson 

For month ending Aug 31, ‘17 July 31, ‘17 

Current Assets $79,524 $78,907 

Long Term Assets  $319,608 $319,608 

Total Assets $399,133 $398,515 

   

Income YTD  $12,848 $12,570 

Expenses YTD $215 -0- 

Change In Net Assets $12,633 $12,570 
 

VIA Officers 

VIA President   Cory H. Schroeder 
President-Elect Joyce A. Hanson 
2nd VP Barbara Ann Price 
Recording Secretary Marilyn Mele 
Corresponding Secretary Joy Levy 
Treasurer Ruth Carlson 
Assistant Treasurer  Beverly Harvey 

VIA of Doylestown 
595 West State Street, Doylestown, PA 18901 

215-345-2347 | VIA-Doylestown.org 
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Dan Upton next shared information about the in-
crease of about $15M over the original estimate 
of $25M for construction of the Heart Institute 
project.  The increase is partially due to an in-
crease in the scope of the project, construction 
market increases of 10-12% over the last 2 years, 
and the addition of significant and unforeseen 
utility work required to support the expansion.  
Motions to approve the construction of the Cen-
ter for Heart and Vascular Care, operating room 
suite renovation and third floor shell construc-
tion at their new estimated costs were passed 
unanimously by the Hospital and Foundation 
Boards. 

The Patient Safety Committee reported a statis-
tically insignificant upward trend in falls.  Follow-
ing a root cause analysis, interventions were ini-
tiated for anyone who falls and risk assessments 
are performed.  A recent CMS mandate will re-
quire a Pine Run plan to eliminate the use of bed 
rails and bed alarms by October 2017.  For the 
first half of 2017, rates of Clostridium Difficile, 
MRSA, central line bloodstream infections and 
ventilator-associated pneumonia were down. 

Mary Ellen Stanton reported on the Develop-
ment Committee updates on the Financials, 
Comprehensive Campaign, special events and 
Planned Giving.  A new Cancer and Hospice Auc-
tion format will be replacing the Circle of Life 
event usually held in November. 

Motions were made by Medical Staff President, 
Mary Ellen Pelletier, MD, to approve five doc-

tors’ privileges (Dr. Donald Talenti, MD at the Ur-
gent Care Center, Candice Loughery, MD at 
Doylestown Women’s’ Health, Sharon Gill, DO 
with the Hospitalists, A. Michael Samaha, MD 
with UHS Urology, Carola Kieve, MD with  Com-
munity Service Line and Ho Pak, MD with Surgical 
Oncology).  All were approved.  There were also 
three Allied Health Practitioners approved (one 
with Doylestown Anesthesia Associates and two 
with the Richard A. Reif Heart Institute).  All of 
these were approved.  The Medical Executive 
Committee is working on a plan for improve-
ment of communications between physicians 
and patients.  Dr. Boland will be joining Doctors 
McGarvey and Guidera in providing clot retrieval 
services. 

The plan to move the DH Physicians Neurology 
Practice from the Pavilion to a South Easton 
Road location was presented.  This move of Neu-
rology was required due to Cardiac Surgery’s 
need to move into the Pavilion to allow for con-
struction on the new Heart and Vascular Center.  
A motion to approve the new Neurology space 
lease was approved. 

A proposal for a second Urgent Care Center at 
Routes 309 and 202 in Montgomeryville was ap-
proved.  The anticipated opening would be July 
2018 and DH Physicians would provide the care. 

A fellow Board member, Nicole Boytin, was 
named as one of nine emerging leaders in 2017.  
We are so proud and thrilled for Nicole!

 

Center for Heart and Vascular Care  
September 15 Groundbreaking Ceremony 

 

Doylestown Health Urgent Care 
September 18 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony 
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From the VIA President  
Continued from pg. 1 
The November 2 Petite Luncheon at the James-
Lorah House is expected to be extremely 
entertaining, with actress Linda Kenyon 
portraying Eleanor Roosevelt. We also will 
welcome two guests of the Veterans Committee 
who will be bringing us a gift! Please remember 
to reserve your spot and pay the $27 fee; space 
is limited.  

Don’t forget to provide items for Home Life’s 
Bake Sale at the Pine Run Health Center on 
November 16. We have not one but two 
fundraising events in November and one more in 
December.  Please read the Fundraising article 
for more information. 

All of our committees are working hard. The 
Designer House crew has been looking at a 
number of houses but has not chosen ‘the’ 
house yet. We are fortunate to have so many to 
choose from this year! And the ‘right’ one will be 
chosen soon. Even so, work is still underway for 
2018, with the support of the newly created 
Designer House Advisory committee. 

Once again, we have many personal and family 
health issues for our VIA members to contend 
with. Please keep them, and all members, in your 
prayers. 

We all extend a special welcome to all our new 
members. We look forward to having you join a 
committee or two to get to know us better. And 
to everyone, please enjoy all the opportunities 
for fellowship and chances to do good work for 
our community!  

Events and Activities 

General Membership Meeting 
Petite Luncheon 
Nov 7 / 11:30a / JLMA 

Linda Kenyon, guest 
speaker, will portray 
Eleanor Roosevelt.  
Two guests from the 
Horsham Air Guard 
Station will also make 
a short presentation 
before lunch. 

“Linda has the voice, gestures, warmth and en-
gaging personal touches of Eleanor. What Linda 
does with this role is the best I've seen or heard 
in any place." - Ellie Seagraves, Eleanor Roose-
velt’s granddaughter. 
Thanks to Jan Cope and the Veterans Committee 
for patriotic room and table decorations. 

Reservations and $27 payment are due by 
Monday, October 30 as follows: 

1. Mail or hand to Laura Kruger at the VIA 
Office, 595 W. State St., Doylestown, PA 
18901. Checks payable to “VIA”. 

2. Online at VIA-Doylestown.org - It’s easy and 
convenient directly from the VIA website 
home page.   

King of Prussia Mall Tour 
Thursday, October 19, 2017 
Did you know that one of the largest malls in the 
world is right here in PA? 

Join the Social Committee for a private tour of 
the King of Prussia Mall, followed by lunch at the 
Grand Lux Café and then shop on your own.  We 
shall carpool to and from the mall.  Contact 
Marilyn Jones for details 215-822-1109. 

Conservation Card and Game Party 
Luncheon 
Oct 20 / JLMH / noon 
Gather for a friendly foursome, and bring your 
own cards or game supplies. Support our mission 
to maintain the Past Presidents’ Garden at 
Doylestown Hospital. Buffet lunch will be served. 
Door prizes and raffles. Tickets are $10 per per-
son.  To make reservations, look for the form on 
page 10 or go to VIA-Doylestown.org.    

Book Club  
Oct 23 / 10:30 am / Forest 
Ridge Club House 
The VIA book club will meet 
in the Forest Ridge Club 
House - 300 Beech Blvd., 
Warrington, PA 18976 to 
discuss Circling the Sun by 
Paula McLain.    

http://www.via-doylestown.com/
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Committee Chairs’ Meeting 
Oct 31 / 11 am / JLMA 
All VIA Committee Chairs are invited to meet at 
the James-Lorah Auditorium to discuss issues 
and plans for our organization.  Please note the 
change in location which is different from that 
in the Membership Book. 

Home Life Bake Sale 
Nov 16 / 9a – noon / Pine Run Health Center 
The Home Life Committee is holding a bake sale 
to benefit Pine Run and Lakeview Residents.  
Proceeds will be used for holiday celebrations 
and to purchase gifts for residents without 
families.  

Please consider baking or making a donation to 
support their efforts to bring comfort to those in 
our community.  Baked goods will be accepted at 
the Pine Run Health Center on the Bake Sale Day 
at 8:30a or at the VIA Office at 8:00a.   

Please contact Kathy Lambert at 215-794-1280 
to let her know of your support or if you need to 
have your baked goods picked up. 

 

Committee Updates 

PLEASE UPDATE/CREATE YOUR COMMITTEE 
DISPLAY BOARD! We are using the boards from 
our October 2016 Expo more and more fre-
quently, both for VIA activities and for outside 
events. If you would like to update or create a 

board for your committee, there are blank 
boards available in the VIA office at the hospital. 
Please contact Jan Cope (janbcope@verizon.net) 
if you'd like ideas for setting up a board without 
driving yourself nuts! 

 

VIA 125th Anniversary Committee 
Joyce A. Hanson 

The committee continues to work and plan for 
this milestone event.  We encourage your partic-
ipation and your input.  Below is a list of events 
that are under consideration. 

Members who love to plan and get involved are 
encouraged to join any of these subcommittees.  

 Fall of 2019 – Dinner Dance/Auction  

 April 24, 2020 – Designer House & 125th 
Anniversary Gala  

 April 26, 2020 – Celebrity Chef Community 
BBQ at Designer House  

 Fall of 2020 -- Fashion Show 
Please let us know what you would like to attend 
by completing an informal survey.  Either go to 
surveymonkey.com/r/837WJZ6 or complete the 
form on page 10 and return it to Laura Kruger. 

For more information, please contact Joyce 
Hanson - joyce.hanson@verizon.net or Cory 
Schroeder - coryxa6254@gmail.com. 

Community Response 
Marilyn Mele 

 

(Left to Right) Mary Ellen Stanton, Marianne Chabot, 
Marilyn Mele, Virginia Handschuch (seated) and Cory H. 
Schroeder. 

With funds raised at the 2016 Bucks County 
Designer House, Pine Run residents enjoyed a 
visit with horses from Special Equestrians.  
 

http://janbcope@verizon.net/
mailto:joyce.hanson@verizon.net
mailto:coryxa6254@gmail.com
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2018 Designer House 
Sandy Homel on behalf of Kathy Krick 

Planning is well underway for the 43rd Bucks 
County Designer House & Gardens fundraiser.  
An Advisory Committee consisting of past Chairs, 
under the direction of Barbara Ann Price, has 
been meeting on a regular monthly schedule.  
Designer House meetings are scheduled on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 9:30 AM, gen-
erally at the JLMA. 

Joe Cowhey, owner of the Cowhey Family 
ShopRite of Warminster and ShopRite Pharmacy 
at Doylestown Hospital, will be Honorary Chair, 
a position that he held two years ago. Our search 
for the property that will best showcase for us, 
generate interest and accommodate our thou-
sands of visitors will soon conclude.  We will be 
happy and excited to share the news with you! 

Please mark your calendars for the February 25, 
2018 Empty House Party as well as the April 27, 
2018 Preview Gala.  Additional information in-
cluding ticket pricing will be forthcoming. 

All VIA members are welcome and encouraged 
to join the Designer House Committee.  We need 
your help!  Please contact Kathy at 
kathleenkrick@gmail.com and let her know 
which committee(s) you would like to join. 

 

2017 Designer House 
Barbara Ann Price 

On October 3 checks were presented as follows:  

$188,600  - Doylestown Health  
$43,500  - James-Lorah Memorial Home  
$25,000  - Welfare Committee  
$7,000  - VIA Teen Scholarships  
$2,500  - VIA 125th Anniversary Planning 

Committee 
$2,000  - Women’s Scholarships  

Fundraising 
Cory H. Schroeder 

We have not one but two events in November! 

The first on November 15 is UNO’s day, where 
we will receive 20% of the proceeds, including al-
cohol, over $1,000. Eat in, take out or both! 
We’ve always had a great time and wonderful ca-
maraderie. We will provide you with a coupon to 
show your server so that we get the full benefit 
of your order. Last year, Hospital staff kept 
UNO’s busy by ordering delivery, and others 
picked up meals on their way home. Typically, 
my husband and I have a drink in the bar, enjoy 
some appetizers while visiting with friends, and 
then take home our meal. However you do it, it’s 
all for a great cause! 

The second on Thursday November 16 is Talbots 
Shopping Day. Ten percent of the proceeds from 
your purchases benefit us. Just mention that you 
are shopping for the VIA. They have great 
accessories as well as clothes, so there is sure to 
be something for every budget. Be sure to attach 
the reminder ad to your refrigerator. 

BRING OR TELL YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS 
about both events!  
Finally, watch for the annual Poinsettia Sale. We 
will pre-sell plants at the November meeting, 
with pickup at the Hospital in December. Specific 
info will be available at the November meeting. 

Thank you for all your support. 

 

Poinsettia 
Sale! 

 
at VIA Membership Meetings 

Pre-order November 7 | Pick up December 5 
$21 – 8” Pot | White or Red 

$12 – 6” Pot | Pink or Red  

The 2017 poinsettias are beautiful this year, and 
we’re sure you will be happy with them, 
whatever size you buy. For questions or 
additional information, contact Georgia Ford at 
ghford7@yahoo.com. 

mailto:kathleenkrick@gmail.com
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If you shop at 
Amazon.com, please 
read this! 

Amazon.com offers a program to support 
nonprofit organizations called AmazonSmile. 
They donate 0.5% of eligible purchases to the 
charity you select.  

1) Visit www.smile.amazon.com. 
2) Sign into your account  
3) Go to the “pick your own charitable organi-

zation box” and type in “Village Improve-
ment Association of Doylestown” and click 
search.  

4) Select Village Improvement Association of 
Doylestown. 

5) Once selected, a box will open thanking you 
for shopping at AmazonSmile along with an 
AmazonSmile link that can be moved directly 
to your bookmark bar.  

6) You can now begin shopping and then pro-
ceed to “checkout” when you are finished 
shopping. 

Please also encourage friends and family to use 
this and support the VIA. 

James-Lorah Memorial Home 
Helen Hammes 

Administrative  

Property Survey/Deed  
The revised deed was submitted to, recorded by 
the Bucks County Recorder of Deeds and re-
turned. The originals for the survey and deed will 
be stored in the VIA safe deposit box. 

House Preservation Work 
The 2017 Designer House allocation was most 
generous and our grateful thanks are extended 
to all involved in the allocation decision-making. 
This funding will support final major restoration 
projects and others deferred from 2016 includ-
ing, but not limited to, the mid-high chimney 
area for roof repair and painting of the gable end 
facing Broad St. The auditorium floor will be re-
finished and the search for an upgraded au-
dio/visual system will begin. When the scaffold-
ing is erected outside of the building, you will 
know the final work is beginning! 

In early September, interior repairs will address 
water damage caused by 2nd-floor restroom and 
roof /gutter issues. The areas to be repaired are 
located in the living, dining and music rooms. 
Cost estimates for fixing the wall cracks on the 
3rd-floor landing and the hole in the ceiling in the 
Book Room are being prepared. All the wallpaper 
in the 3rd-floor landing area needs to be re-
placed due to sun fading and other damage. 
Some inventory is available on site but is insuffi-
cient; sources to reproduce the pattern and cost 
estimates will have to be researched.  

Landscaping and VIA Memorial Garden 
With major house restoration nearing an end, 
JLMH Property Management Chair (Jeanne 
Sandusky) proposed that a Landscaping Master 
Plan be prepared and implemented over the 
next two-three years to enhance curb appeal for 
the VIA’s 125th Anniversary and beyond. Another 
committee member (Chris Stevens) stepped up 
to take on this project and will start getting esti-
mates and designs from three companies. 
Jeanne and Chris will communicate with the VIA 
Memorial Garden committee to ensure no dupli-
cation of efforts or overlap of responsibilities. 

Fundraising 
The September 13 fundraiser held at Town & 
Country Theater had approximately 45 at-
tendees. Net profit including the raffle was 
about $700.  

December 10, joint Fonthill/JLMH tour: The 
Henry’s Homes for the Holidays sub-committee is 
busy with all identified and assigned tasks. These 
enthusiastic members are planning a fun-filled 
event. 

Gravesite/Urns 
A new spring/summer artificial wreath for the 
gravesite has to be purchased. The red, white 
and blue wreath, in place from Memorial Day 
through Labor Day, had to be discarded due to 
an earwig infestation. 

To reserve the James-Lorah Auditorium for a 
committee meeting or event rental, please 
contact Barbara Darr at 215-348-2187.  
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Marketing 
Allyson Malack  

Marketing Calendar 

The Marketing Committee is developing a plan-
ning calendar to support all VIA committees and 
ensure that we speak with one consistent voice 
for the VIA: that is, a similar message, look, and 
inclusion of VIA contact information.  To create 
this planning tool, we ask that you provide us 
with the following information as soon as 
possible for events occurring in the next six 
months:  event name, date/time, committee 
hosting the event, promotional materials 
needed (e.g., posters, flyers, newsletter inserts, 
online tickets, etc. In the past our Administrative 
Support – Laura Kruger – has created these items 
but going forward that will be a Marketing re-
sponsibility. Please contact Allyson Malack at 
amalack@dh.org. 

VIA Logo 

At the October Membership Meeting, the organ-
ization voted between two options for a VIA 
logo. A significant majority of those present 
selected the following to represent us moving 
forward.    

 
Copies of these two versions will be made avail-
able via Laura Kruger. The leftmost version is to 
be used where space allows a wider version.  The 
rightmost one may be used where space is a con-
sideration.  

We would ask all Committee Chairs to review 
their materials and identify which need revision 
to include the new logo.  Likewise, please review 
all documents to ensure that you are using our 
current mission statement: To enhance the 
health and welfare of Central Bucks County and 
surrounding communities.  Please contact 
Allyson with any questions. 

Website 

As we have updated the logo, our next steps will 
be to move forward in updating the website. In 
order to do this we need your feedback on func-
tionality. Please let us know what your thoughts 

are on what you like or don’t like, things that you 
wish were there or not, and how you think we 
can improve the website as a whole. 
Furthermore, if you have any information that 
needs to be altered please let the marketing 
team know right away! 

Membership 
LaFaun Reed Kahn 

The membership committee is delighted to in-
troduce four new members to the VIA in 
September. 

Barbara Fuchs, a Doylestown resident,  lends her 
considerable talents to volunteering after 
leaving a busy career that included corporate 
education, travel specialist and real estate 
sales.  Barbara served as the lunch coordinator 
for her senior center, taught nursery school and 
led bible study groups.  She was active with the 
Girl Scouts of America.  Upon moving to 
Doylestown she began to actively search for a 
new volunteer opportunity and found the VIA 
through our Card Party! 

Ginny Riedley lives in New Hope with her hus-
band, Roger. She spent 25 years teaching Family 
and Consumer Sciences for the Neshaminy 
School District.  Ginny is no stranger to leader-
ship, having served as the President of her Home 
and School Association twice.  She is the Presi-
dent of the Tara L Riedley Foundation and is ac-
tive with Meals on Wheels, Code Blue 
Doylestown, Wrapping Presence and Questers. 

Helen Shaffert lives in Doylestown and worked 
as a paraprofessional in the special education de-
partment of the Central Bucks School Dis-
trict.  Meeting Helen again proves that we do in-
deed live in a very small world, as Helen worked 
with my daughter, Kim, at Lenape Middle School. 
She is active with Meals on Wheels and Wrap-
ping Presence. 

Carol Counihan is a lifelong resident of the 
Doylestown area, who was born in the Belmont 
Ave. hospital and volunteered in the hospital 
snack shop as a teen.  All of her children and 
grandchildren were born at Doylestown Hospi-
tal. She lives in Buckingham with her husband 
Patrick.  Prior to her retirement, Carol worked in 
the graphic design industry and the Central 
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Bucks School District where she was also an ac-
tive volunteer.  Carol has served as the President 
of the Home and School Association for both Lin-
den Elementary and Holicong Middle Schools 
and used her degree in graphic design to pro-
duce numerous newsletters for her schools and 
the football program for the CB East Football 
parents club during her six years as a member of 
that organization. 

Please join me in extending a warm welcome to 
Barbara, Ginny, Helen, and Carol! 

The Membership Committee will meet on No-
vember 9 | 10-11 am in the VIA office. 

Welcome New Members 
Carol M. Counihan 215-348-4289 
Barbara A. Fuchs 215-230-3302 
Virginia (Ginny) Riedley 267-740-7141 
Helen M. Shaffert 215-858-6212 

Membership Directory Update 
Holly Reed-Fey 215-429-5279 

In Memoriam  
Mary M. Corini September 19, 2017 

If you have not already provided us with a digital 
photo for the database, please do so.  Take a 
selfie or ask a friend to do it for you! 

Send the photo to lkruger@dh.org.  The photo 
can be just you or a group and we can crop out 
everyone but you.  This database helps all of us 
recognize our members – especially if you are 
new to the organization! 

Strategic Planning Task Group 
Joyce A. Hanson 

Liz Vibber, from the Catalyst Center for Nonprofit 
Management, met with both the Strategic Plan-
ning Task Group and the Interim Governance 
Committees in late September to develop a Vi-
sion Statement and a set of Core Values for the 
VIA. The Vision Statement and Values will be pre-
sented at the October VIA Board meeting.   

Another task decided at this meeting was to re-
quest that VIA committees develop at least one 
“stretch” goal.  A request has been sent to all VIA 
committee chairs asking them to work with their 
committees to identify how you would 1) ex-
pand, 2) improve or 3) adjust your work over the 

next three years. “Pretend" that funding is avail-
able to reach these goals (up to $250,000).   

To develop the goals, chairs are asked to use 
SMART criteria – Specific, Measurable, Achieva-
ble, Relevant and Time-Bound. 

Veterans  
Jan Cope 

Book Donations - We will be supporting a special 
request for the Soto Cano airbase in Honduras to 
provide books for the many units helping out 
with hurricane recovery: 

"The multiple storms have roughly 50% of our active 
personnel here in Latin America operating in Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands.  Given the lack of power 
there, we are hoping to send some books that way.  It 
may well be that this mission will go on for a while 
and, of course, we'd be grateful for any mixed fiction 
and nonfiction books you could send.  We will load 
them onto supply aircraft and give these soldiers, sail-
ors and airmen something to do during their down-
time." 

For this push, the Veterans Committee will try to 
ship ANY books that you think would be useful, 
hardback as well as paperback. We will also be 
checking to see if they would like texts and li-
brary-type books that might help the US bases 
rebuild their libraries. In addition, we have also 
had requests for children's books for individual 
military families. If you would like to donate to 
either of these mailings, please contact me at 
janbcope@verizon.net before November 15, 
2017. (Thank you to Sander Power Equipment 
Company for funding this special mailing!) 

Welfare 
Marianne Chabot 

The committee is looking forward to the annual 
October Roundtable gathering with representa-
tives from seventeen area social service agen-
cies. The meeting provides an opportunity for 
representatives to share information and discuss 
community needs. Agencies which received VIA 
Welfare grants at the end of 2016 will also report 
how those funds were used to benefit the com-
munity. Heartfelt thanks to Barbara Ann Price 
and the 2017 Designer House Committee for 
awarding $25,000 to the Welfare Fund. 

tel:(215)%20348-4289
tel:(215)%20230-3302
tel:(267)%20740-7141
tel:(215)%20858-6212
tel:(215)%20429-5279
janbcope@verizon.net
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Doylestown Health Happenings 
Visit DoylestownHealth.org/classes-and-events for more information 

 
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _  
   

10/18 noon   
Walk With A Doc 
Cancer Screening Update 

Doylestown Hospital   
Meet on Walking Path Across from Helipad 

10/18  
McCaffrey’s Food Markets 
Annual Fight Cancer Day 

5% of net sales are donated to Doylestown 
Health’s Cancer Institute. Featuring in-store 
specials, food tastings, fun-filled activities, 
raffles and more!   

10/23 5:30p 
Pink Party! A Breast Health Event 
for Every Woman Health and Wellness Center, Warrington 

11/15 noon   
Walk With A Doc 
 

Doylestown Hospital   
Meet on Walking Path Across from Helipad 
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125th Anniversary Celebration Survey 
1. The 125th Anniversary Committee is considering several events to celebrate our organization's 
milestone.  For each of these options, please let us know how interested you would be in attending. 

Event Very 
Interested Interested 

Not 
Interested 

I'm Not Interested  
But It's A Good Idea for 

Others 

Evening Dinner, Dance, and 
Auction 

    

Special Event at the 
Designer House Gala 

    

Anniversary Day Community 
BBQ at the Designer House 

    

Afternoon Fashion Show     

Special Membership 
Meeting Program 

    

 

2. If these options don't appeal to you, how would you like us to celebrate? 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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VIA Calendar of Events 

 

 Meeting/Event October November Meets 
 

 Marketing  2 10:30a CR C  20 9:30a CR E  1st Mon 

VIA Membership Meeting &  
Petite Luncheon 

 3 1p JLMA  7 11:30a JLMA  
1st Tue 

Newsletter Articles Due  4    8    1st Wed 

Strategic Planning  4 9-11 VIA  13 9-11 VIA  1st Wed 

Women In Business   5 8a Bridges  2 8a CBCC   

Fundraising  5 9a CR G/H  2 9a CR G/H  1st Tue 

Finance  9 8:30a CR G/H  6 8:30a CR G/H  1st Mon 

Designer House  10 9:30a JLMA  14 9:30a JLMA  2nd Tue 

Welfare  11 8:30a JLMH  8 8:30a CR A  2nd Wed 

Bylaws and Policies  16 8a CR C   8:30a CR G  3rd Mon 

JLMH Committee  17 9:30-noon JLMH  29 10a JLMH  3rd Tue 

Evening with the VIA  17 6-8p JLMA       

Interim Governance 
Committee 

 18 8:30 – 10:30 VIA  15 8:30 – 10:30 VIA  3rd Wed 

125th Anniversary Committee      8 10a CR F   

Designer House Advisory  19 10:30a CR C  2 10:30a CR C   

King of Prussia Trip  19 8a        

Card & Game Party  20 Noon JLMA       

Pizzeria Uno      15 All day    

Talbots Shopping Day      16 10a – 7p    

Hospital Board   26 8a CR K  16 8a CR K  3rd Thu 

Hospital & Foundation Board      27 9A CR K   

VIA Board  31 8:30a JLMA  28 8:30a JLMA  Last Tue 

Committee Chairs’ Meeting  31 11a JLMA       
* CR=Doylestown Hospital Conference Room, JLMA=James-Lorah Auditorium, JLMH - James-Lorah House  HWC=Health & Wellness Center 

  


